Career Resources for First-Year Students

Career Database

- **Career Cruising** [http://www.careercruising.com/](http://www.careercruising.com/)
  Career exploration tool that offers hundreds of careers and their descriptions – everything from accountant to zookeeper. To access, contact caps.library@mcgill.ca for username and password.

Career Exploration Series

- **Great Jobs for...** English majors, Liberal Arts majors, etc.
- **Careers for...** Animal Lovers, Scientific Types, etc.
- **Career Opportunities in...** Music, Energy, Music, Education Food, Agriculture, Science, Sports, etc.

Study Skills

- 10 steps to earning awesome grades (while studying less)
- Essential study skills
- How to become a straight-A student: The unconventional
- Mind maps: Quicker notes, better memory, and improved learning 3.0
- Proposals that work: A guide for planning dissertations and grant proposals
- Strategies real college students use to score high while studying less
- Study smarter, not harder
- Test-taking strategies & study skills for the utterly confused
- The craft of research
- The manual for writers of research papers, theses, and dissertations
- Writing a proposal for your dissertation: Guidelines and examples

University Success Planning

- Campus confidential: 100 startling things you don't know about Canadian universities
- How to succeed at university: An essential guide to academic skills and personal development
- How to win at college: Surprising secrets for success from the country's top students
- Getting from college to career: Your essential guide to succeeding in the real world
- Landing the internship or full-time job during college
- Major in success: Make college easier, fire up your dreams, and get a great job!
- The secret to college success: Leveraging the power of mentors, savvy admissions, and career making